
Marketing 
exposure
with Tom Rawlings



700,000 
Facebook live 
stream views

15,000 spectators
per race events

sponsorship

750,000 
Channel 4 viewers

1,000,000 video views

180,000 Motors TV viewers
Over 30 hrs of TV coverage

Don’t miss out on this opportunity to be part of this 
adrenaline filled journey.  

Not only is the MINI CHALLENGE weekend a great 
chance to spend time entertaining your clients with 

VIP hospitality but it is also the perfect opportunity 
to promote your products and services making the 

most of the race day coverage on Channel 4 and 
take full advantage of the thousands of track-side 

spectators.

Intense racing, fierce rivalries, highly anticipated 
events are just a few ways to describe MINI 

CHALLENGE racing and this year it will only getting 
more ruthless, as for 2020 the CHALLENGE moves 

to the TOCA Package and this seasons drivers are 
out to impress!

Be part of the high-octane passion that is MINI 
CHALLENGE racing!

We can create such a variety of bespoke corporate/
merchandising/media packages its better to talk all of 

the options through, so please call or email to discuss 
the possibilities for your company. 

tom@tomrawlingsracing.com
Call: 07836706928

3,000,000 Social Media views

3,000,000 
Facebook views

 Opportunities for marketing exposure



700,000 
Facebook live 
stream views

15,000 spectators
per race events

750,000 
Channel 4 viewers

Over 30 hrs of TV coverage

3,000,000 
Facebook views

MINI CHALLENGE news and editorial 
regularly features in Autosport, 
Motorsport News, Autocar, AutoExpress, 
EVO, X-car, MINI International, and Modern MINI 
magazines.



  

 About
 Mini
Challenge

Pulsating on-track action in-front of crowded
grandstands and live TV audience - always a recipe 

for success in motorsport and the MINI 
CHALLENGE has got the lot!

13  high-profile events at along-side the British GT 
Package meaning track-side crowds and free-to-air 

coverage in every household across the UK via the 
channel 4 and via Motors TV.

John Copper Works - JCW class - sits at the pinnacle 
of the MINI CHALLENGE yet remains a true single 

make/model championship where controls mean 
fairness, allowing only skill and legitimate 

knowledge to lead to podium finishes.

Supporters of the  MINI CHALLENGE get to 
experience the VIP MINI experience in the MINI UK 

supported hospitality area.  

WWW.MINICHALLENGE.CO.UK

The MINI CHALLENGE  visit race circuits situated through-
out the country ensuring easy access for guests as each 

track is in close proximity to a major public highway. This 
geographical spread of events means the MINI CHALLENGE 

along with the British GT events is able to reach as many 
as fans possible.

2019 MINI CHALLENGE
Date                                                       Circuit

April 20/22                         Oulton Park, Cheshire
May 18/19                     Snetterton 300, Norfolk

June 08/09         Silverstone, Northamptonshire
June 20/21         Donington Park, Leicestershire

July 20/21                              Brands Hatch, Kent
Aug 03/04                        Brands Hatch GP, Kent

Sept 14/15         Donington Park, Leicestershire
Sept 26/27                     Snetterton 200, Norfolk

MINI



  

John Copper Works - JCW class - the pinnacle of the MINI CHALLENGE



A day at the races
Be part of the high-octane passion 
that is British Motorsport!   

 
Combining business and pleasure, race weekends 

are the perfect place to host your clients, friends 
and family at some of the most prestigious race 

circuits in the UK.  

With a multitude of championship racing over the 
weekend there is plenty of on-track action and 

rivalry for your guests to indulge in as well as the 
fabulous hospitality that Tom Rawlings and MINI 

UK can offer.

tom@tomrawlingsracing.com
Call: 07836706928

hospitality



A day at the races A day to savour
Our race events are both exciting and enjoyable for all 

the family, especially when combined with the 
Race Centre’s relaxed atmosphere, feel free to make 

yourselves at home with tea, coffee and soft drinks 
available all day.

The centre is an ideal backdrop for companies looking to 
entertain their guests – join the team in our race awning 

to take in all the backstage action that goes with your 
VIP passes.

Ruthless on-track entertainment, great food and friendly 
service, everything you need to be able to sit back and 

enjoy the day with friends, clients or employees. 

We know ‘motor racing’ and we know how to make 
organising your event simple and straightforward, 

ensuring that you and your guest enjoy a 
memorable day....so memorable that we hope that you 

will want to enjoy it all over again next season. 

Call or email us to find out about prices and availability.



2013 - (Aged 12) Welsh Champion, Celtic Champion, 
Southern NKRA Champion and U.K. National NKRA 

Champion.
2014 - Junior TKM Class, Welsh Champion

2015 - GCSE year so limited racing!
2016 - Junior TKM Welsh Champion, start of car career 

in Junior F1000 Rally Class, multiple podium finishes, 
quick novice and 5th overall in championship.

2017 - 3rd overall in F1000 Rally Class.
2018 - Return to circuit racing with a single seater in 

Monoposto. Pole position in every race, multiple wins 
and Sunbac Nova Award for first novice.

2019 - MINI CHALLENGE
After some impressive testing results in the JCW 

MINI - with 2018 Championship winning team 
JAM SPORT, Tom has decided to participate in the 

championship’s premier class  in 2019 and again in 
2020 when the championship joins TOCA’s British 

Touring Car package.

“I will be surprised if Tom isn’t on the top step of the 
podium in his first season - he’s quick...very quick” - 

Tom Ingram BTCC driver and coach.

Find out more about Tom and his racing career at 
www.tomrawlingsracing.com

tom@tomrawlingsracing.com
Call: 07836706928

Tom Rawlings
Tom’s history


